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Well disinfection by shock chlorination
A safe, sanitary water
supply is essential for human
consumption. Most private
wells and distribution systems
incorporate many sanitary
safeguards to keep contaminants from entering the well.
However, some wells are susceptible to contamination
from debris and small animals
enterIng the well or distribution system. For this reason,
private water supplies should
be sampled yearly.
One of the most common contaminants found in
private drinking water supplies is bacteria Laboratory
analysis shows if bacteria are
present and how much. The
Nebraska Department of
Health laboratory commonly
tests for coliform bacterial
which are found in the intestinal tracts of warm-blooded
animals. The concentration
of bacteria is determined by
counting the number ofbacteria colonies present after a 24hour incubation period
If a water sample analysis identifies bacteria that are
present in numbers above the
safe drinking water standard

(less than 4 colonies per 100
milliliters), water from the
well should not be used for
drinking purposes until it has
been properly disinfected.
Shock chlorination is the standard method used to disinfect
wells and water distribution
systems.
~ection by shock
chlorination involves adding
a strong chlorine solution to
the well and circulating the
chlorine solution throughout
the distribution system.
Shock chlorination is recommended when bacterial contamination has been documented, when a new well has
been constructed or when the
distribution system has been
opened up for maintenance or
replacement of system components.
Shock chlorination is
very important following a
flood, or when surface water
has entered the well or distribution system.
Chlorine used for shock
chlorination is available in
liquid, powder or tablet
forms. The main difference is
the concentration of available

UPCOMING NUTRITION AND
HEALTH PROGRAMS:
"Healthy Dividends tIIrough Fat Budgeting" Workshop
Monday. March 4, 7 - 9 p.m. If you're like many Americans, you could be eating more fat than is healthy for you.
Through a sr.ep.;by-step program, learn to budget fat the
same way you budget your money. You can "spend" on
whatever foods you like - as long as you stay within your
budget You'll also learn how to make your "fat budget"
more effective by including exercise to help you reduce
your body fat. This program is cosponsored with the
YMCA Fee is $5.
''New, LEAN, and Nutritious" Class
Tuesday, March 12. 7 - 9 p.m. Learn more about some of
the newer foods available at the store and how they fit into
a healthy diet. Which are the best buys? How do you use
them? Sample some of the newer foods and receive
preparation ideas for cooking with them. Fee is $5.
"Recipe Makeovers - LEAN and Light" Workshop
Thursday, April 25, 7- 9 p.m. Enjoy a new lighter version
of your favorite recipes. Receive tips on reducing the fat,
sugar and salt in your current recipes and still keep the taste
you like. Receive a booklet on adapting the ingredients in
recipes for improved nutritional value. Taste and judge
modified recipes. Fee is $5.
"Food and Nutrition Update for Child Care Centers"
Training Sessions
Tuesdays, April 23 and 30, 1 - 3 p.m. Designed for child
care center staff, this program will help participants understand healthy food choices; cook with "kids" to teach good
nutrition habits; plan menus with consideration for nutrient
needs, variety and cultural patterns; an~ choose food handling techniques to prevent food poiSoning. Program
content is acceptable for four hours of educational credit by
the Nebraska Department of Social Services. This program
is cosponsored with the Nebraska Department of Education
Child Nutrition Program. Feeis$10. Call Alice Henneman
for registration materials.

rrbe CloverlinE
·14-H News and Eventf

chlorine in each fonn. Sodium hypochlorite or common liquid bleach, contains
approximately 5.25 percent of
available chlorine, while
commercial strength bleach
contains approximately 12-15
percent available chlorine.
Chlorinated lime powder contains 25-30 percent
available chlorine and calcium hypochlorite tablets
contain 65-75 percent of
available chlorine. Each form
is effective, but the amount of
material used is substantially
different.
The amount of chlorine
material added to the well also
depends upon the volume of
water contained in the well.
The goal is to obtain a chlo-
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4-H CITIZENSHIP

rine concentration of approximately 200 parts per million
(ppm) chlorine in the well
water.
To obtain 200 ppm
chlorine, 3 pints of 5.25 percent bleach. 1 pint of 12-15
percent bleach, 9 oz. of chlorinated lime and 3 oz. of calcium hypochlorite tablets
must be added for each 100
gallons of water contained in
the well.
The volume of water
contained in each foot of the
well casing can be determined
by multiplying 0.041 by the
diameter of the well squared.
For example, if the well pipe
If you are 12-16 years of
is 5 inches in diameter. and age today. you are eligible to
be a part of the 1993 Citizen(continued on page 2) ship Washington Focus experience. On March 12, 7 p.m.,
parents and 4-H'ers are invited to learn about fund raising efforts which will defray a
..
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large part of the expense.
Initial certification and producing agricultural comAt Citizenship Washrecertification training for modities on property owned
private, applicators of re- or rented by that producer.
stricted use chemicals will be Many farm chemicals have
held from 2 to 5 p.m .• Friday, been added to the list of reFarm program briefings
March 8 and Thursday, March stricted use pesticides includ28 at the Lancaster Extension ing atrazine and all products are scheduled to update proConference Center.
This which contain atrazine. Area ducers on program criteria.
training will follow Farm Pro- farmers who have allowed Representatives from the Soil
gram Briefmgs which will their certification to expire Conservation Service, the
begin at 12:30 p.m.
because they did not previ- Agricultural Stabilization and
A private applicator is a ously apply restricted use pes- Conservation Service, and the
certified applicator who uses ticides may need to become Noxious Weed Control will
be present to provide updated
or supervises the use of any recertified.
information. A meeting will
restricted use pesticide for

1993 Citizenship
Washington Focus

March 12 planning meeting

Pesticide applicator traini,ng,
-"t<-

•

ington Focus, 4-H' ers from
throughout th€> nation gain
leadership and citizenship
skills, and make new friends
while learning about American history. Contact Mardelle
and Richard Bergsten at 4880891, or Lorene for more information.

Farm program information
be held on Friday, March 8,
12:30 p.m. at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center
and will be repeated on Thursday. March 28, 12:30 p.m.
Note: Private applicator pesticide training meetings are scheduled to be held
at the same location beginning at 2 p.m.

Helping children cope
The Gulf situation is a
stressful one for all of us, but
children who are separated
from a parent or caregiver
because of the war face a wide
variety of emotions. To help
these children, we must look
at the world through their
eyes. Much of what children
understand is based upon their
developmental age. Parents
and caregivers need to understand these differences in order to respond appropriately
to children's fears and needs.
Babies do not feel their
own distress, but that of their
custodial parent or caregiver.
A baby's intellectual and
emotional· growth is directly
related to the quality and consistency of care he or she receives. If a parent or caregiver is tense or distracted,
the baby may react by becoming dull and unresponsive, irritable or hyperactive.
You can help by providing the infant with a calm,
stable environment, keeping
the quality of care consistent.
If the caregiver is emotionally
distressed, offer to temporarily care for the baby so that the

person feels relief and support. Quiet walks; soft music,
warm baths and other soothing activities are good for both
parent and child.
Preschoolers may regress to outgrown behavior whining, crying, bed wetting or may become more aggressive and demanding. Because
preschoolers do not have a
real understanding of cause
and effect, they may become
confused and think that somehow they caused their parent

to leave. Often children will
not voice this fear, but they
may feel tremendous guilt.
It may be necessary to
explain the reason for their
parent's departure for a number of times. Reassure the
child that this situation is not
his or her fault. If a child does
regress to outgrown behavior,
you may want to adjust your
expectations and standards
somewhat. Whenever possible, simplify your daily
schedule. Pay particular at-

tention to basic needs such as
sleep, meals and exercise.
Six to eight-year-olds
fiequentlyexperiencesadne~

and grief over the separation
from or loss of their parent
They often fear for their own
safety. They may also feel
deprived and try to compensate by clinging to their remaining parent or by asking
for new po~essions.
Help children express

Universi~ of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road
Lincoln, Nebraska 68528

>
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Shelf life of pesticides

To uncover or
not. to uncover?
Due to the nature of our
climate, it is as difficult to
decide on when to mulch a
crop as it is to decide on when
to remove the cover.
If the cover is left on too
long, the new growth is spindly and yellow and readily
damaged when the mulch is
removed. Further, if successfully removed, this soft new
growth is readily dessicated
by early cold spring winds.
Uncovering strawberries too
soon results in early flowering. These flowers are often
killed by late spring frost.

Thus, ideally, uncover
plants as soon as new growth
is indicated. However, be prepared to cover the crop (strawberries, roses) when low temperatures are predicted. The
temperature which will cause
injury will depend on the
stage of growth: strawberry
plants in early spring can tolerate 20 to 25 degrees F,
whereas flower· buds are
killed at 32 degrees F.
One further note: more
roses are killed by spring cold
than by low temperatures in
fall.

Testing for germination rate
Any seeds which have
been stored over the winter
should be tested for their viability, or germination rate.
Seeds coming directly from
the grower to the gardener
usually have a tested rate of
about 80 to 95 percent, meaning 80 to 95 out of every 100
seeds will germinate under
proper conditions.
~tes
naturally decline as seeds are
stored. By testing before you
plant, you can determine how
many seeds must be sown in
order to guarantee a certain
number of mature plants.
To test seeds, place 20
to 50 seeds on a moistened
paper towel, and cover with a
plastic or glass container or

another paper towel. The idea
is to keep the seeds moist and
to protect them from cool,
drying drafts. Lift the container or towel each day in
order to air seeds, add water,
and check for germination.
Wait the average number of
days to germination, and preferably one week longer, before counting the results.
Count the number of seeds
germinated, then divide by
the number tested to get the
germination rate in percentage form. H it is below 60
percent, consider buying new
seed. If it is between 60 and
80 percent. just plant the seeds
more thickly in order to assure
an adequate number of plants.

Ornamental flowering
kale and cabbage
Ornamental kales and
cabbages have become steadily more popular with home
gardeners during the last few
years. Like their more colorless counterparts, flowering
brassicas thrive in cool
weather. "Flowering" refers
to the plant's showy foliage
not to their flowers. While
annuals such as impatiens and
marigolds fade at the fIrSt sign
of frost, these kales and cabbages are just beginning to
show their true colors when
night time temperatures are
55 degrees F or less.
If the seed display or

catalog prompts you to try
these annuals this year. buy
the seeds and store them properly until late July or early
August before sowing either
in small pots, a seed flat or
directly into the garden.
Flowering cabbage varieties to look for include Red
and White Osaka. Red and
White Pigeon or Red. White
and Pink Tokyo. Popular
kales are Red and White Peacoc~ Red and White Feather.
Red and White Nagaya Hybrid. Red and White Chidori
Hybrid or Red and White
Frizzy Hybrid.

Pesticides that have lost
their effectiveness because of
age or improper storage can
create more problems than
they solve. Besides not controlling the pest because of
deterioration oCthe active ingredient, some pesticides may
lose their ability to form a
good spray mixture. Active
ingredients and adjuvants
may separate resulting in a
varied application rate and
loss of control, crop damage
or illegal crop residues.
Most products will not
deteriorate significantly
within two years from date of
manufacture if stored properly. The active ingredient of
some liquid formulations will
precipitate if exposed to low

shock chlorination.
The chlorine material
should be added to the well as
a concentrated solution.
Hence, some sources need to
be mixed with water prior to
being added to the well. Once
the material has been added,
the pump should be cycled
through several start-stop
cycles to thoroughly mix the
chlorine concentrate in the
well water.
Next. water faucets and
hydrants should be opened
one by one. and allow water to
flow until a strong chlorine
smell is detected. Water heaters and air in pressure tanks
should be emptied to allow the
water containing chlorine to

should be opened carefully.
Moisture can cause caking of powders, dusts and
granules and can corrode
metal containers. Moisture
will also adversely affect the
active ingredient of some pesticides. Store pesticides in a
dry area.
If you don't know how
old a product is, the manufacturer's sales representative
can often find out if you provide the lot number that is
stamped on the containers.
The manufacturer can also
give you an estimate of the
material's probable effeCtiveness. When large quantities
of a product are in question.
chemical analysis of the active ingredient may be cost

Seeds generally need a
higher temperature for germinating than for growing. so
one of the holdups_in spring
planting is low soil temperature. One way around this
obstacle is to germinate the
seeds before planting.
You can germinate
seeds on a damp paper towel
in a plastic bag and plant them
individually in flats, peat pots
or garden soil.
Getting an earlier stan
on the growing season and so
an earlier harvest of vegetables or blossoming of flowers is not the only advantage
of using pregerminated seed.
Because you know that
the seeds have started to grow
before you plant them, you
can plant-tl\em at the proper
spacing and skip the thinning
step. This means you can use
less seed. You may be able to
make good use of old seed rather than wasting flat or
garden space on questionable
seed, you can germinate it and
then plant just the seeds that
put out roots.
If you usually plant
seeds in flats and then transplant the seedlings into individual containers. you'll fmd
that using pregerminated seed
saves a lot of time and effort
and seedlings.
Once
sprouted and planted in moist
soil. most seeds will continue
to grow. so you can be fairly
sure when you plant six
pregerminated seeds in six
peat pots that you'll have six
plants to show for it They'll
grow uninterrupted by transplant shock and root injury.
Both of these can halt plant
growth for a while and so extend the period between seed
sowing and harvest.
In a cool, wet spring
when the soil warms slowly,
planting pregerminated seeds

of crops like beans and corn,
which require relatively high
soil temperatures for germination, may make the difference between getting an early
harvest and having to wait for
a later crop. Once sprouted,
even these seeds will grow in
cool soil. Planted in cool,
damp soil without pregermination, they are likely to rot
before they sprout. Similarly
lettuce, which germinates
poorly in warm soil, could be
pregerminated and planted in
late summer for a fall crop.
Using pregerminated
seed is not the answer to all
garden problems.
Early
planted beans, for instance.
may be zapped by frost, and
unprotected pepper transplants may still fall victim to
cutwonns~ As a way around
cool soil temperatures and as a
time- and labor-saving approach to seeding, however,
planting pregerminated seed
has a lot to offer home gardeners.

effective.
Contact your county
health department or extension office for advice on disposal of old or excess pesticides. The Lincoln-Lancaster
County Health Department
does hold household hazardous waste collections. Contact them for details. This collection is limited to residents
of Lincoln-Lancaster county
only. Handle the pesticide
carefully because a product
that has deteriorated is probably still dangerous. Pesticides
should be kept in their original
containers for longevity,
safety and legal reasons. Pesticide supplies should be rotated on a first in, first out
basis.

Protect seedlings
against damping-off

Using pregerminated seed
can hurry garden along

March is the month for
starting vegetables from seed
to transplant into the garden
later. That makes March and
early April the period when
home gardeners are most
likely to experience "damping-off'.
Damping-off is a general term for a fungus disease
that's most often seen in seedlings. Seedlings grow well for
a while, then suddenly wilt,
fall over and die. A close look
at the stems shows a shriveled,
often black or water-soaked
area at the soil level.
The same fungus may
also cause seeds to rot and
seedlings to die before they
emerge from the soil. In these
cases, poor seed germination
may be blamed for failure to
obtain healthy young plants.
Damping-off can be
caused by anyone of several

plant pathogenic fungi. All of
these fungi are common soil
inhabitants.
Seedlings are
most frequently attacked, but
if environmental conditions
are favorable, even plants in
later stages of development
can be invaded.
The best way to avoid
problems with damping-off is
to use a sterile planting medium for germinating seeds
and growing transplants. Try
to avoid overcrowding, overwatering, overfertilizing (especially with nitrogen), slow
germination, high humidity,
warm temperatures and deep
planting, all of which favor
development of the disease.
If damping -off occurs,
discard the plants and soil and
stan over with a clean container, sterile· growing medium and new seeds.

Groundwater quality

Groundwater quality
can be protected by not allowing moving water to contact
harmful contaminants and by
restricting the flow of water
through contaminated areas.
Understanding how
groundwater moves is essential in order to effectively
manage the use of water and
to protect water quality. Furthermore, groundwater is the
source for about 95 percent of
the irrigation water and provides about 85 percent of the
domestic water in Nebraska.
Once water is in the soil,
two forces, capillarity and
gravity. move it downward.
Water moves in the spaces, or
pores, between the soil particles. In the small pores water will move primarily by
capillarity, the tendency of
the water to adhere to the surface of soil particles. Movement due to gravity will be
most rapid when the pores are
large, such as in sandy soils,
circulate throughout the dis- and when the pores 3fe filled
tribution system.
with water.
The chlorine should
If enough water is availremain in the system for at able, it can move downward
least 2 hours, but preferably to ~ome groundwater. This
over night. Then the system groundwater is stored in an
should be flushed with water aquifer. soils. sand. gravel or
until the chlorine smell be- rock that has all the open
comes tolerable. Household spaces completely filled with
faucets should be drained out': water (saturated).
side if the water will drain to a
An aquifer is an underseptic system or bacteria act- ground layer that can store
ing in the septic tank will be and transmit enough water for
eliminated.
a specific use. the upper surMore
information face of the saturated zone is
about shock chlorination or commonly referred to as the
how to shock chlorinate a pri- water table. And there is often
vate water supply can be ob- some type of impermeable
tained at the Nebraska De- layer below the aquifer that
prevents any further major
partment of Health.
downward movement of wa-

Well disinfection by shock
chlorination continued...
water stands 50 ft. deep in the
well, the volume of water is
approximately 51 gallons (5"
x 5" x 0.041 gal./ft-in. x 50
ft.). Thus, 1.5 (51/100 x 3)
pints of chlorine bleach would
be required to shock chlorinate the well in this example.
Before the well is shock
chlorinated, debris and other
foreign material should be
removed from the well. The
well should be inspected by an
expert to determine how the
bacteria carrying material
may be entering the well.
Isolating the source and eliminating the point of entry is
vital to reducing the likelihood that bacterial growth·
will flair up again following

temperatures. Often these
products can be reconstituted
by warming to room temperatures and agitating until all
ingredients are resuspended
or dissolved. Stirring. shaking or rolling the container
will agitate the contents.
Keeping containers
tightly closed will reduce
evaporation of the active ingredientor solvent from many
products. This is especially
important when storage temperatures are high. Keeping
containers tightly closed will
also reduce entry of contaminants such as water vapor or
vapors of other pesticides.
However. some liquid pesticides develop gases as they
deteriorate. so the container

ter.

movement of water than maOne of the mysteries of terials with small pores.
groundwater, since we can't
Sand and gravel with
see it, is how fast and in what Jarge interconnected pore
direction it moves?
spaces have high permeabilLiquids always try to ity. On the other hand, silt and
achieve a level surface. clay have very small pore
Groundwater does, too. It spaces and have low permeaflows downhill or moves bility.
down the gradient of slope of
Limestone and shale. or
the water table. Since ground- consolidated rocks. generally
water is moving through the have low permeability. Howsmall spaces in an aquifer ever, if they are fractured, or
material. the movement rate cracked, they have higher percan range from less than a foot meability.
per year in a fme-grained
Aquifers with high permaterial such as gravel.
meability have the best wells
This compares to meas- since water can move easily to
uring surface water flows in the well. As soon as a well is
terms of feet per minute or pumped,the water table level
second.
in or near the well is lowered
Because of the slow and forms a cone of depresmovement of groundwater, sion. This cone forms because
the water table seldom water is being pumped at a
achieves a flat surface and faster rate than it is moving
some movement occurs al- toward the well.
most continuously. GroundAs this cone enlarges.
water can be discharged into the slope of the cone increases
lakes, streams or wetlands as and the water will move more
itmovesdownhill. this down- rapidly towards the well.
hill movement of groundwa- Eventually the rate of moveter also results in the water ment toward the well nearly
flowing to a well as it is equals the rate of pumping
pumped.
and a stable pumping level is
Groundwater speed, or establishes.
velocity. depends upon the
When pumping is
permeability of the aquifer stopped, flow will continue
material that it moves toward the well until theorigithrough. Pore interconnec- nal slope of the water table is
tion and pore size are the two reached~
factors that detennine perFinally, since water is
meability.
an excellent solvent. it disMaterials with many solves many substances and
well connected pores transmit carries them as it moves. The
water faster than materials amount and rate of water
with few. or poorly, con-movement in the unsaturated
nected pores. Also, materials zone and as groundwater in
with large pore space, or the saturated zone are key
openings between the par- factors in determining water
ticles, allow for more rapid quality changes.
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Applying pesticides...effectively...economically
Hands-on sprayer calibration clinics are set for late
March and early April on area
fanns. The cooperating producer and area producers will
provide sprayers to be calibrated at the clinics.
The clinics will use ·10cal farm sprayers to demonstrate the "ounce" calibration
procedure. Spray tips and
other application equipment
will also be discussed.
It's estimated that 90
percent of herbicide failures

are due to application errors.
Improper application can result in wasted chemical. marginal weed. insect, or disease
control. excessive carryover,
water contamination and/or
crop damage. Approximately ·
$1,000 or more in savings and
crop improvements from betterweed control could be realized on just 640 acres. Currently, about lout of 3 farmers apply chemicals within the
Environmental Protection
Agency's recommendations.

Local clinics will be
conducted at the following
locations.
March 27, 1 p.m.
Ron Raikes Farm, Ashland
April 3, 9 a.m.
Don Siefert Farm, Bennet
April 3, 1 p.m.
Burdette Piening Farm, Em-

Alfalfa marketing workshop
1:30 p.m., Friday, March 15
Saunders County Extension Office, Wahoo
Topics include harvesting. storage and sale of quality alfalfa. The program speakers will
be arranged by the Nebraska Alfalfa Marketing Association. They will provide up-to-date
infoimation on current markets, prices and supply trends. Also included will be production, management, marketing and harvesting techniques.
The Nebraska Alfalfa Marketing Association (NAMA) is an organization of alfalfa producers and related businesses dedicated to improving the quality. availability, marketability and profitability of alfalfa products grown in Nebraska.

erald
These clinics are cosponsored
by the Nebraska Soybean
Board, the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
Metro Unit. and the University of Nebraska Biological
Systems Engineering Department.
.,
Farmers interested in
having their spray rig tested at
one of these workshops
should contact the appropriate
area farmer or Dave at the extension office.

Capital pork show a treat for youth
The twenty-third annual
Capital Pork Producer Ass0ciation ' Market Hog Show is
set for ·Saturday, March 2.
1991, the at Royal Arena in
Syracuse. NE.
Judging contests, including a meats judging contest, will accompany the live
show. The show is open to all
swine producers with a $5 per
head entry fee paid at weigh
time. Each exhibitor may
enter one hog. Entries can be

How many trees are
saved for every ton of recycled paper used? Good
question - one that a lot of
people
are asking these days.
Enter Code 1761
But like many good questions.
this one is .not easily answered.
Just consider the
Area farmers should at- eludes a notebook. Recertifi- enormous variety of tree
tend a local chemigation cer- cation is $10.00. Training sizes. Just what type of tree
tification meeting in March if sites in the Lancaster County could be saved - a 300-yearold Douglas fir tree, or a 20their certificate has expired. area include:
year-old loblolly pine? The
Individuals that need to be
first could easily be 200 feet
certified or recertified can do .March 5 9:30 a.m.
high and 6 feet in diameter.
so by preregistering for the Wahoo Saunders County
The latter is likely to be about
meeting and bringing a calcu- Extension Office
60 feet high and as wide as a
lator to the training site.
waist.
Those recertifying should March 6 1 p.m.
Another variable is the
bring their notebooks from the Tecumseh 4-H Building
type of paper product 'being
initial training session.
used. Paper products vary in
Thecostforinitialcerti- March 7 10 a.m.
the kind of wood fiber needed
fication is $15.00. which in- Plymouth City Auditorium

477-3333

Chemigation traini~g

to make them. Products that
demand durability and tear
resistance usually require the
longer and thinner wood fibers from pine, fir and other
softwood trees. Products that
need density and printability
require shorter and thicker
fibers from hardwood trees
such as oak and maple. The
kind of product required influences the amount of "virgin
fiber" needed to make it.
Even the question itself
is driven by a more fundamental misunderstanding. Many
people believe the trees to be
saved from recycling paper
are the towering picturesque
ones found in the great forests
of the Pacific Northwest.
These trees. in fact: are not
used to make paper. Recyeled

Sittlers receive the 1990 Nebraska Forage and
Grassland Council·Producers award

~

work in close association with and Megan, and Lyle's were honored by the Lincoln
the University of Nebraska mother, Mrs. V. A. Sittler Center Kiwanis Club as Farm
Cooperative Extension and
Research Divisions, as well as
the Soil Conservation Service, to attain a high degree of
conservation management.
Pasture improvement
projects sited by the NFGC
Award included renovation of
native warm season and cool
season pastures, use of preL'~U~Jj;~f l
scribed bmniog to control
~~~I=I
weeds and woody plants, and
I
preservation of hardwood
trees.
~~!!!I
The Sittler fann has
remained in the family since
1858. They are recipients of
,Lyle and Alice Sittler, recipients of the 1990 Nebraska
the Pioneer Family Award.
Forage & Grassland Council Producers Award.
The entire Sittler family, including daughters Kristi, Jana

COFFEE SHOP TALK

barrows or gilts, purebred or
commercial. Purebreds must
show in the purebred class.
Weigh-in time is 8:30 to
10:30 a.m. Saturday. Judging
contest registration is 9 to 10
a.m. Meats judging will take
place from 9 to 10:30 while
the judging contest, prior to
the live show. will take place
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The
live show will begin at 12
(noon).

Contact the following
individuaals or any Capital
Pork Producer Association
member for further information and a show rule book.
You may call Rod Keil (2988574), Dave Erickson (7812052), Raymond Althouse
(781-2581). Gregg Nisley
(792-2769) or Tom Goudie
(994-5065).
The show's rain date is
March 9, 1991.

Recycling: the "facts and fables

Garden Gossip
For a greener home,
lawn and garden, call:

Lyle and Alice Sittler of
rural Marten were recipients
of the 1990 Nebraska Forage
& Grassland Council Producers Award. 1bey were presented this honor during the
annual meeting of the Nebraska Forage & Grassland
Council (NFGC) held January
10, 1991 at the University of
Nebraska ~t Campus Union.
The Sittlers produce
feed for their dairy and beef
herds by centering their farming operation around sound
forage and grassland production practices. They are promoters of good pasture management and are close guantians of their remaining 340
acres of native prairie. They

Private Applicator Pesticide Training scheduled for March
16 has been cancelled. Alternative dates are Friday, March
8, 2 p.m., and Thursday, March 28, 2 p.m.

III;;;;;;

~

Question: When does a verbal pasture lease expire in Nebraska?

material is used.
The trees used in paper
making are the small, prosaic
trees, such as slash pine.
These fast-growing, polesized trees are grown on commercial forest land. They're
usually harvested by age 20
and are replanted immediately to ensure a future supply
of wood pulp.
Many ~le believe
that when paper products are
recycled. no new wood fiber
from living trees is used in the
production process. However, even "recycled" paper
products require new fiber.
To sustain the manufacturing process it is necessary
to inject a continuous infusion
of never-before-recycled fi-

ber into the waste paper

stream.
Even though people do
not know how many trees are
used in each ton of paper, industry officials do know the
trees used in paper making are
used efficiently. Thirty percent of all the raw material
used in paper making comes
from forest residues and waste
wood, not from standing trees.
On the West Coast, where big
trees flourish. the paper industry gets two-thirds of its fiber
from wood chips. Add to that
total another 25 percent derived ~ from recycled waste
paper, and less than half of the
raw material used to make
paper comes from standing
trees.

Nozzle know-how...

As the agricultural spray season nears, applicators are
reminded that every application situation requires a new look
at your nozzle selection. Applicators should be sure to:
• Choose the type of nozzle that will best deliver the specific
product for each application.
• Check orientation, height and spacing against nozzle
specifications to assure even coverage.
• Use appropriate pressure for the nozzles selected.
• Calibrate the entire sprayer to verify that the nozzles are
working properly.
Not only do applicators need to calibrate the sprayer but
they should carefully check all the nozzles to assure accurate
delivery across the boom.
Some applicators calibrate so the sprayer delivers 20
gallons per acre (GPA) but they don't realize they are applying
15 GPA out of one nozzle and 25 GPA out of another.
Variances in flow rate of nozzles should be no more than 10
percent.
Applicators should also check their gauges to be sure that
the pressure at the gauge agrees with the pressure at each
nozzle. Improper gauge placement or hoses or the wrong
diameter can account for pressure variations that lead to skips
or streaks in the field.

Meet the pork producer challenge

The past decade has state continues to have a large
seen exciting changes in the number of smaller operations.
swine industry and the decade That growth can be expected
The Nebraska Supreme Court has ruled that verbal leases to come will be more of the to continue, with much of the
begin March 1 and expire the end of February.
same.
added production coming outIn addition, six months notice must be given to terminate a
Looking into the future side the traditional northeastverbal lease. Such a termination notice must be given no later involves noting changes.
than the preceding August 31. This rule apparently applies to charting recent trends and
making projections. If we
leases of both cropland and pasture.
Sometimes the parties may begin with a written lease and correctly identify the trends
then infonnally continue the lease when the original written and are wise in understanding
lease expires. If an oral lease is based upon a prior written the forces that produced them,
lease, the lease would terminate when the written lease tenni- we have a reasonable chance
nated. For example, if the original written lease ran from of seeing some of the future. _
January 1 to December 31, the subsequent verbal lease would
Nebraska has moved up
run from the same time period. Six months notice of termina- in hog production in the last
tion would still be required, regardless of what the termination decade, from sixth to rIfth
provisions of the prior written leases may have been. In the place. While part of that inJanuary 1 to December 31 lease, notice of termination would crease is due to several exbe required no later than the preceding June 30.
tremely large operations, the

em hog-producing counties.
Future likely developments include:
• More intensive management in all areas of production. Records will be the

basis of decision making, and
scheduling will be important
to make full use of facilities.
• Feeding win become
more precise for all classes of
swine. Diets will be formu:'
lated by season and stage of
life cycle. A wider range of
feedstuffs will be used that
meet swine needs at less cost.
• Marketing costs will
be reduced with techniques
such as forward contracting.
Smaller producers may band
together to protect market access. Closer sorting by weight
will be required to meet individual packer's demands, and
merit buying systems will be
improved and refined.
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4-H News and Events
Maureen Burson
Extension Agent, 4-H

Teen Council
The Teen Council will meet Sunday. March 10,2:3()
p.m. All youth 12 and older are invited to attend. Commit
tees for summer activities will be discussed. Come join the
fun and meet other 4-H'ers from the county. Call Lorene for
more infonnation.

Lorene Bartos

Artene Hanna
Extension Asslslants •. 4-H

4-H horse clinics
and activities

r

Saturday, April 6
A Riding Participation Clinic will be held on western
horsemanship and English equitation at the 4-H arena on the
Nebraska State Fairgrounds. For additional information, refer
to 4-H Horse Clinics, page four of the February NEBLlNE.
Saturday, Aprn 13
A Competitive Trail Riding Clinic will be held at the Nebraska State Fairgrounds in the 4-H arena starting at 10 a.m. for
4-H'ers interested in the new Lancaster County horse project
on competitive trail riding. This ttaining qualifies 4-H menibers for the entry level of competitive trail riding activities.
For additional information, refer to 4-H Horse Clinics, page
four of the February NEBLINE. .
Saturday, April 27
The "Trail Blitz" will be held at Wilderness Park in
Lincoln. Registration information and riding requirements
will be provided in the April issue of the NEBLINE.
Saturday, May 4
A multi-county clinic will be held at the Saunders
County indoor arena in Wahoo. The theme of this year's clinic
is "Developing Horsemanship Skills". Registration begins at
8 a.m. Contests for speech and demonstrations on horse
subjects will be held between 8 and 9 a.m. Group sessions will
begin at 9 a.m. Topics to be presented will include: Controlling Colic and Heat Stress; Horse Feeds and Feeding; Using
Ring Strategy to Win; Developing a Team with the Horse and
Rider; and Training for Trail Events. A lunch concession will
be available at the arena during noon. The afternoon will be
broken into 3 one-hour sessions with the 4-H participants
divided into 3 groups according to their riding skills. There
will be a level I group for beginners, a level II group for
experienced riders and a leveUII group for advanced riders.
Each group will have one hour instructional riding with their
own horse, one hour reviewing video-tapes of their riding
session, and one hour in either a 'trail instruction session or a
showmanship at halter session. Advanced registration is only
required for entries into the speecb and demonstration contests.
AlI4-H participants must be qualified members of
NATRC or have satisfactorily completed the training provided
at the April 13 clinic on competitive trail riding.

Sunday, March 17
An English and Western Riding Participation Clinic
will be held for youth of all age groups at the Saunder~
County Fairgrounds indoor arena in Wahoo. This acti~t)
is sponsored by the Nebraska Junior Quarter Horse Associa
tion. Classes will be; halter, showmanship, pleasure, horse
manship, hunt ·seat, equitation, and reining. Registration
begins at 10 a.m., with the starting time of 11 a.m. Lunch
facilities willbe available on the grounds. Instructors will
include Randy Hagen, Gay Horvatich, Steve Ross, Jeff
Mellot, and Pam Schurlcamp.

the left: Chris Baumbach, Russel Bergten, Jeff
Hall and Deb Wilson help out the Lancaster County

FrOID

Clean Community System
and 4-H team up April 6
Each year hundreds of
4-H'ers make Lancaster
County a better place to live
by participating in the countywide clean-up sponsored by
the Clean Community System. CCS encourages clubs to
recycle, and participate in
community clean-up by providing mini-grants to assist in
the cost of beautification projects.

"Because of our
4-H club's recycling
.project, 34 trees
were saved."
MardeHe Bergsten,
leaderofthe"NoNameKids".
believes that this annual community service activity
teaches youth to respeCt the

environment Jeff Hall, a
member of the club, says "It
was lots of hard work but
something that is greatly
needed. Whenever people
thrOw something out the car
window, they should dispose
of it properly instead."
Russell Bergsten says,
"Because of our 4-Helub' s recycling project, 34 trees were
saved. I had problems growing seeds for the Plant a Tree
project. It was easier to recycle and save trees this way."
For more .infonnation
about cooperative efforts with
the Clean Community System, a part of the Lincoln
Lancaster County Health
Department, contact Pat Langan at 471,.8023 or Lorene
Bartos at the University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.

Speaking Out:
4-" Speech Contest

Judging Contest Day - July 2S
Horticulture (includes vegetable, flower, grass and
weed, and tree identification) - a.m.
Entomology - a.m.
Home Economics - p.m.

Have some

family fun at the
Kiwanis Karnival
All 4-H families are
invited to the Kiwanis Kamival Saturday, April 13. This
activity is sponsored by the
Lincoln Center Kiwanis.
Families attend according to
the club names. Clubs A-K
will attend from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
andclubsL-Z will attend from
7:30 to 9 p.m. There will be
25 carnival booths available
for youth to play and bingo for

Enjoy 4-H camping fun

1991 Fair Changes
MuSIC CONTEST

PHOTOGRAPHY

New
Song Group with recorded accompaniment
Challenging Patterns - Challenging Fabrics
These projects replace Fashion Flair and Clothing Unlimited.
CHALLENGING PATl'ERNS OR CHALLENGING F ABKlCS
Gannents made for self or others.
Pant outfit (divided skirt). May be a suit with a nontailored or tailored jacket Vest is optional for third piece. Suit
may be shown with a pmchased blouse or sweater.
Skirt outfit May be a suit with a non-tailored or tailored
jacket Vest is optional for third piece. Suil may be shown with
a purchased blouse or sweater.
Dress including semi-formal or fonnal wear or ajumper
and blouse.
Sleepwear/Loungewear or Lingerie. Lingerie includes a
full slip OR a half-slip and a camisole top.
Sportswear. Includes jogging suits, swimwear, aerobic
wear, ski wear.
Outerwear. Includes jackets, coats, rainwear.
Costumes or uniforms. Includes Halloween, dance,
clown, choir robes, cheerleader outfits.

Exhibits will be the same as last year.
1991 NEBRASKA THEMES
Nebraska People - the exhibitor shall photograph some
aspect of "Nebraska People" in their golden years.
Nebraska Buildings .- the exhibitor shall photograph
some aspect of Nebraska buildings - the golden years gone by.
Nebraska Theme Exhibit Print:
Nebraska Theme Exhibit Print class may be entered by
photography members enrolled in Unit II or above. The entry
will consist of an 8" x 10" black and white or color print of
either of the two themes, NebraskaPeople in their golden years
or Nebraska Buildings, the golden years gone by.
Nebraska Theme Exhibit Print - Exhibit should show
some aspects of either Nebraska People in their golden years,
or Nebraska Buildings the golden years gone by.
HEIRLOOM TREASURES - New class.
Cleaned and restored heirloom or old furniture or accessory - A reconditioned and cleaned old piece of furniture or old
accessory so that the item or furniture is functional for use or
display. Item might be cleaned and waxed, and simple repairs
made. Item would not have to be refinished or repainted, but
reconditioned to restore it to its original look or to prevent it
from further damage as a valuable heirloom.
FURNISHINGS ON A SHOESTRING - NEW CLASS.
A low cost piece of furniture - made or finished by the
member that solved a home environment problem by using a
common object or material in a creative way. On a supporting
information card (suggested size 4" x 6") indicate the problem;
cost and time invested. Could be made from reused or
recycled products.
BAKING Is FUN
Drop - Carrot Raisin Bars.
Add - Oatmeal Muffms - use recipe in manual.

class -

WARDROBE BUILDING-MAKE

ONE/Buy ONE

Show evidence of wardrobe planning by combining a
purchased clothing item with a constructed garment to make a
complete wearable outfit On the card provided from your
county, explain how the item purchased and item made was a
wise choice and investment and expanded your wardrobe plan.
Enter the complete wearable outfit showing the purchased and
constructed items.

MODEL ROCKETRY

Rockets should be mounted on base that has dimensions
equal or less than 12" x 12" and the base should be 3/4" thick.
Use a short section(i.e. DO taller than an inch of the rocket
length) of launch rod to support the rocket.

the adults. H your club would
like to have a booth, call the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County. Booth reservations are available on a fItSt
come-fItSt serve basis. A
meeting for those plaiming
booths will be held Monday,
March 25, at 7 p.m. Call
Lorene if you have questions.

Conditions for discount:
. 1. Registrations must be sent in together.
2. Full fee applies to camp with highest registration fee
Raiders of the Deep
June 3-6
June 7-10
High Adventure
*June 11-12 First Timers
Summer Safari
June 13-15
Boldly Bound
June 16-20
*June 24-26 Discovery
Outdoor Skills I
June 27-30
Sports Camp
July 1-3
High Adventure, Sr.
July 6-9
July 11-14
Spotlight on Talents
*July 16-19 Outdoor Skills II

$75
$70
$35
$58
$85
$55
$71
$55
$70
$70
$71

*Bus transportation will be available for $5 round trip.
H you are interested, reserve a space by calling Lorene.

more
related artIe es
on pages 6 and 7

Super Sl-tter Saturday
.

Learn successful sitting more will be taught by Vickie

s~~egies at the Super ~ilter Young, day care provider.

ClinIC on Saturday, April 20,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Youth
will ·take part in hands-on activities to use when caring for
younger children. Snacks,
games, songs, safety, toys,
development skills and much

Child development fair exhibits will be discussed. The
registtation fee is $4 and participants are asked to bring a
sack lunch. Call the office by
Apri112 to register. Formore
details, call Lorene.
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Learn to make mop head and pillowcase dolls
Classes on making mop
head and pillowcase dolls are
scheduled for Tuesday, March
19, from 1-3 and 3-5 p.m. You
may register for one or both
classes since both classes will
be repeated.
Mop head dolls are suitable for play or display. Pillowcase dolls are a lovely way

,to preserve and display heirloom pillowcases. The pillowcases are not cut or damaged when used for making
these dolls.
For the pillowcase doll,
each participant will need to
bring one pillowcase, 1 yard
of ruffled or gathered lace, 2
yards of narrow (1/8 inch) rib-

bon, a needle, thread and
ruler. _Batting will be supplied. Janiece Goin, Hickman, a member of the Southern Bells Extension Cub, will
teach this class.
To, make a mop head
doll you will need to bring 1/8
yard of small print or calico
fabric, scisso~ and hot glue

r----------------------------,
Beef cooking class and recipe

Be sure to register for the nutritious, low-calorie beef
cooking class scheduled for Thursday, March 7, 6: 3'0 to 8: 30 p.m.
The meeting is sponsored by Cooperative Extension and the
NebraskaBeef Industry Development Board. Jill Jensen, Consumer
Relations Coordinator with the NBID Board, will be here to "show
and tell" all about cooking beef the healthy way. No charge for
this class and tasting will be included!
Here is a favorite beef recipe of Jill's and one that may
be included in the demonstration.
Teriyaki Beef Stir-Fry
1 pound beef top round, cut in thin strips
3 tablespoons teriyaki sauce
2 tablespoons oil, divided
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 red, yellow or green bell peppers, cut into 3/4 inch cubes
6 green onions, cut in 2 inch slices
Combine teriyaki sauce, 1 tablespoon oil and cornstarch. Add
beef strips -and marinate 30 minutes. Stir-fry bell peppers and
green onions in 1 tablespoon oil about 3 minutes; remove from
pan.
Stir-fry beef (1/2 at a time) 2-3 minutes.
Return
vegetables to pan; cook until l).ot. Yield: 4 servings.
Beef Calories: 162 per 'serving
Total Calories: 247 per serving
~----------------------------~

"Bake _and Take" Days
Bake and Take. Days,
March 22 and 23, offer an
excellent opportunity to share
home-baked products with
friends. neighbors, shut-ins
and the elderly. When you
"take" be sure to spend a few
minutes visiting and "reminiscing".
Pamphlets, stickers and
the new booIdet, 1990 State
Fair Winners, are available
for Bake and Take which is
sponsored by the Nebraska

Estate
planning
•
seminar

Wheat Board. Please stop by
the extension office and pick
up the supply you need.
The revised version of
the u.;s. Dietary Guidelines
calls for an increase in therecommended number of servings of breads and cereals
from 4 to 6-11. Breads and
cereals-are good for you, inexpensive and taste great, too.
Plan to make "Bake and
Take" a special activity in
your family or club.

gun and sticks, if you have
one. Mop heads will be provided.
Cost of each class will
be $5 per person. Class size is
limited to 20 persons. Please
phone 471-7180 to preregister
by March 14. Prepayment is
not required.

Spring centerpieces featured
at March council meeting
Bonnie Krueger of Bonnie's Country Floral, Roca,
will present a program on centerpiece arrangements for
members of the Lancaster
County Council of Home Extension Clubs on Monday,
March 25. Bonnie is a member of the Salt Creek Circle
Extension Club and is well
known for her attractive arrangements.
The evening meeting (7
- 9 p.m.) will be held at the
Lancaster Extension Conference Center. Council mem.:.
bers are encouraged to invite
prospective club members to

"Changes Associated With
Normal Aging."
On April 11, John DeFrain, professor of human development and the family at
UN-L will present "MainStrong Family Rebtionships When Confronted
by Outside Stresses."
There is no registration
fee and participants need not
register in advance.

taining

Storing heirloom quilts

Most heirloom quilts
spend a great deal of time in
storage._ Careful control of
handling arid storage can proOn Tuesday, April 16, long the beauty and life of the
7 to 9 p.m., Lawayne Feit,· textiles in your collection.
attorney-at-law
with
The first caution is: DO
Mattson, Ricketts, Davies, NOT USE PLASTIC. Plastic
Stewart and Calkins, will and plastic bags trap moisture
present a seminar on estate and create perfect conditions
planning. He will discuss for mildew. Plastic can also
wills. trusts, estate planning emit vaporous fumes and. as
procedures, powers of attor- they degrade, they will damney, living wills, and inheri- age textiles.
tance and estate taxes. Time
Store your quilts in a
will be allowed for questions clean, well washed pillow
from participants. There is case or a roomy muslin bag.
no fee for this seminar. Fold the quilt, avoiding usual
Please phone 471-7180 to fold lines, and slip it into a
case or bag. If you plan to
preregister.
store the quilt for a long time,

, more home extension news
on page 6...
The Lean Line
Get timely tips for a
healthier diet by calling:

477-3333
Enter Code 1760

55 Alive: refresher course
for mature drivers
55 Alive, AARP's program for drivers over 50 years
of age, will be offered on
Thursday and Friday, April 11
and 12, from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. The course provides an
opportunity to improve driving skills and to review basic
driving rules in preparation
for license renewal.

The fee is $8 and may be
paid at the first session. Participants are asked to bring a
sack lunch. Beverages will be
available.
Please phone 471-7180
topreregister. AminumUIDof
six people is needed to hold
the class.'

occasionally remove from the
bag. air it out and refold it.
Avoid storing quilts
against wood surfaces such as
in cedar chests or wood pulp
derivatives because wood
emits acids, which create
brown stains on the fabric.
For more information
on storing and care of quilts,
please request Fact Sheets #40
and #41.

National Quilt Show
The Lincoln Quilters'
Guild will host the National
Quilting Association's Convention and Show in Lincoln,
June 19-23, 1991,inPershing
Auditorium's Lower Level.
Over 400 quilts are expected
to be on display and will be
judged. Mark your calendar
and be sure to attend the show.

Two $100 homemaker
scholarships" offered
The East Campus Starrs
Extension Club, Lincoln, and
the Jolly Dozen Extension
Club, Waverly, are each offering a $100 scholarship to a
homemaker who is returning
to school. The grant may be
used for tuition, books, or to
otherwise defray the costs of

A Photography
1) black & white
2) color
B. Quilting
1) appliqued
2) pieced
3) patchwork
4) embroidery
5) other
C. Snapshot-favorite
Nebraskasnapshot (These are
to be judged and used for a
special project and cannot be
returned.)
The council meeting is
open to the public. Guests are
welcome.

April Lesson:

Caregiver's support groUI)
Caregivers of elderly or
chronically ill individuals are
invited to attend the monthly
support group meetings held
at the Madonna Adult Day
Care Facility. 5240 Normal
Blvd. Meetings are held on
the second Thursday of each
month, from 7 to 9 p.m.
On Thursday, March
14, Barbara McCabe PhD., R.
N., a professor at UNL Col. lege of Nursing, will speak on

attend as their guests.
Malenna Vogel, council chair.' will preside at the
business meeting. Delegates
to represent Lancaster County
at the annual convention of
the Nebraska Council of
Home Extension Clubs in
Aurora, June 12-14, will be
elected. Service projects for
1991 will be decided.
Club members planning
to enter the Cultural Arts Con-test are asked to bring their
completed projects for display at the March 25th meeting. The 1991 contestcategories are:

additional education or training.
Application forms are
available at Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.
Completed -applications must
be returned by April 1. Call
471-7180 if addition information is needed.

"Everybody loses from
c()uple violence"
Home extension leader
training on the lesson titled
"Everybody Loses From
Couple Violence" will be offered on Tuesday, March 26.
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. and repeated from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
This lesson will help
participants understand factors that contribute to violence in couple relationships;
the signs of different types of
domestic violence; the effects

of domestic violence on children; myths concerning domestic violence; ways to prevent violence between
couples; and how offenders
may be treated.
Representatives from
groups other than extension
clubs who wish to participate
are asked to call 471-7180 to
preregister so that an adequate
number of handouts will be
available.

Activities for
preschool children
The Department of
Home Economics of the Ohio
Agricultural Research and
Development Center has published a packet of activities
designed for preschool children. Each packet contains
six sets of five cards organized to include id~ for encouraging children to explore
the world around them with
their senses. Activities are
designed to use inexpensive
materials commonly foun4"

around the home.
These packets will be
helpful to parents, nursery
school teachers, child care
providers, and others who care
for and-guide young children.
Cost per packet is $2.50
(includes tax) if picked up at
the office or $4.25 (includes
tax, postage and handling) if
mailed. Please make checks
payable to Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.

Walk for the 'health of it
The Lincoln Volkssport Club is sponsoring a St. Patrick
Volkswalk on Saturday. March 16, starting anytime between 9
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. (must be off course by 3:30 p.m.) The
starting point is the Lancaster County Extension Office. The
course will be 10k (approximately 6 mi.) around Lincoln's
West 0 area This is a noncompetitive walk. There will be a
fee for persons who desire an award and IVV credit. For more
information call Rose Quackenbush, 464-6972.

The secret of a good life with your teenager
Teenagers don't cause
the difficulties of their teenage years by themselves.
Problem: Both parent(s) and
child are changing. Most
parents don't recognize their
own conflicts and are not
prepared to parent a teenager.
Parents rules for success:
Understand
the
changes taking place in yourself. When the teenager is
asking "Who am I?" the parents are asking- "Is that all
there is?" Parents are going
through "middlescence," a
time for looking back at
what's been accomplished

and ahead to what's left to be
done. A parent may have exaggerated reactions to things
his teenager says or does because he's having doubts
about his own self-worth.·
Important: Don't worry about
an occasional outburst of temper. One bad day does not
make a bad parent.
Don't envy a teenager's
youth. Although m~st parents
wouldn't want to be teenagers
again, they're upset about
their own missed opportunities. They feel that with the
wisdom they've gained they
would now do a great job of
being a teenager. They're

probably right. ..but we must
all learn from our own experiences, both the happy ones
and the painful ones.
Realize that the nurturing a child needed to make it
this far is no longer appropriate. The emphasis now is on
letting go of old ways of relating. Although most parents
want their child to be able to
hold his own, his growing independence makes them feel
useless. Solution: Advise on
big issues such as education
and career, but let the child
follow her own paths whenever possible.
Enjoy the good things.

Parents of teenagers areprobably at the peak of their capabilities. They will have more
freedom than they've had in
years to pursue theirown interests.
Teenagers are starting to
appreciate some of the things
their parents enjoy. They're
interested
in
the
world ...talking with them can
provide a whole new perspective. They're often surprisingly responsible. sensitive
and perceptive.
SOURCE: Angela Barron McBride, The Secret of a
Good Life with Your Teenager, Times Books, NY.
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Protecting personal privacy
Here are some tips
about how you can Protect the
privacy of your credit, medical, and insurance records:
1. When you are filling
out an application for credit,
insuranceorajob, ask how the
information you give about
yourself will be used. Who
has access to it? Is your mailing address sold to other companies? Howlongistheinformarion kept? How often is it
updated?
2. The Direct Marketing Association (DMA) operales the Mail Preference Service and the Telephone Preference Service. If you wish to
have your name- removed
from nationally-based adver-

tising lists., write to these services. Here are the addresses:
Mail Preference Service
P.O. Box 3861
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163
Telephone Preference
Service
6 East 43rd Street
New York, NY 10017
3. Credit bureaus keep
. records about how you pay
your bills, how much credit
you have, etc. For a small fee,
you can find out what's in
your credit record and the
names- of the companies that
have asked for infonnation
about you. If you are nuned
down for credit, there is no

cOst to learn what's in your
credit report. The creditor
will tell you which credit bureau to write or call.
4. If you find a mistake
in your credit report, the credit
bureau must check it and correct it for you. Any negative
infonnation that cannot be
proven must be removed.
However, correct infonnation
about late payments can stay
on your record for seven
years. More severe credit
problems such as bankruptcies can stay on your record
for up to 10 years. You can
also add your own 1oo-wordstatement of explanation for a
credit problem to your fIle.

What's a "Healthy" weight for you?
How much should you
weigh?
Whether your weight is
"healthy" depends on how
much of your weight is fat;
where in your body the fat is
located; and whether you
have weight-related medical

problems, such as high blood
pressure, or a family history of
such problems.
There is no exact answer ...researchers are still
trying to develop more precise ways to describe healthy

weight. In the meantime, you
can use these guidelines for
adults from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
Health and Human Services in
their publication "Dietary
Guidelines for Americans."

Acceptable Range. of Weight
See if your weight is within the range suggested for persons of your age and height. The following table
shows higher weights for people 35 years and above than for younger adults. This Is because recent research
suggests that people can be a little heavier as they grow older without added risk to health. Just how much heav- ler is not yet clear.

Before you buy:
• Think about what you
need and what product or
service features are important
to you.
• Compare brands. Ask
for word-of-mouth recommendations and look for formal product comparison reports. Check your local li-c
brary for magazines and other
publications that contain
product comparisons.
• Compare stores. Look
for a store with a good reputation and plan ahead to take
advantage of sales. .
• Check with your'local
Better - Business Bureau
(BBB) to find out if the company is reputable.
• Check for any extra
charges, such as delivery fees,
installation charges, and serv-

After you buy:
• Read and follow the
instructions on how to use the
product or service.
• Use the product only
for the purpose outlined by the
manufacturer in the instruc-

fect their future on a practical,
day-to-day basis.
Help children this age to
become involved in at least
one activity that he or she enjoys and does well. Feeling
capable and successful at
something gives children a
sense of self worth and a sense
that, whatever happens, they
have some control over their
lives. Anger and fear are
strong emotions. Sometimes
it's easier to talk about anger
and fear with a friend or member of the extended family.
Try to identify someone willing to spend time with the
child or include that person in
some family activities.
Teenagers may feel anger, depression, gUilt and
withdrawal. They often distance themselves as a defense
against more pain. They become resentful, feeling that
this situation comes when
their lives are already difficult
enough. Teenagers can understand the reasons for the
separation, but they often

bone.

Source:

Derived from National Research Council,

1989.
The weight ranges given in the table are likely to change
based on research under way.
Ranges of weights are given in the table because people
of the same height may have equal amounts of body fat but
differ in muscle and bone. The higher weights in the ranges are
suggested for people with more muscle and bone.

Invest in a Valuable
Relationsh ip

Importance of body shape
Excess fat in the abdomen is believed to be of greater
health risk than that in the hips and thighs. A look at your
profile in the mirror may be enough to make it clear that you
have too much fat in your abdomen. Or you can check your
body shape this way:
• Measure around your waist near your navel while you
stand relaxed, not pulling in your stomach.
• Measure around your hips, over the buttocks, where they
are largest.
.
• Divide the waist measure by the hips measure to get your
waist-to-hip ratio. Research in adults suggests that
ratios close to or above one are linked with greater
risk for several diseases.

Designed for
11 to 13-year-old boys
& male parent/adult.

April 13 - 14, 1991

Putting it all together
If your weight is within the range in the table, if your
waist-to-hip ratio does not place you at risk, and if you have no
medical problem for which your doctor advises you to gain or
lose weight, there appears to be no health advantage to changing your weight.
If you don't meet all these conditions, or if you're not
sure, you may want to check further with your doctor. If you
do need to lose weight, a steady loss of 1/2 to 1 pound a week
until you reach your goal is generally safe.

Designed for
11 to 13-year-old girls
& female parent/adult.

April 27 - 28, 1991

Eastern Nebraska 4-H Center

a

tions.
• Read and understand
the warranty. Keep in mind
that you may have additional
warranty rights in your state.
Check with your state or local
consumer office for more infonnation.
• Keep all sales receipts,
warranties, and instructions.
• If trouble develops, report the problem to the company as soon as possible.
Trying to fix the product yourself may cancel the warranty.
• Keep a file of your efforts to resolve the problem. It
should include the names of
the individuals to speak with
and the date, time, and outcome of the conversation.
Also, keep copies of the letters
you send to the company and
any replies they send to you.

Helping children cope continued ...

their emotions in appropriate
ways. Let them know it's
okay to feel sad. Show them
through your own behavior
how to use coping skills to lift
Suggested Weights for Adults
their
spirits. Try to keep them
Weight In pounds (2)
Height (1)
19 to 34 years
35 years and over involved in constructive activities. Children this age often appreciate having an ob97-128
108-138 (3)
5'0"
ject
or possession from the
101-132
111-143
5"1'
separated parent to keep.
104-137
115-148
5'2"
Having something touchable
107-141
119-152
5'3"
and concrete helps to lessen
111-146
122-157
5'4"
the distance between parent
114-150
126-162
5'5"
and
child.
118-155
130-167
5'6"
Nine to 12-year-olds
5'7'~
121-160
134-172
often
feel an overwhelming
1~~M
1~~~
5'8"
sense of loss. They can feel
1~-100
1~~~
5'9"
pride, embarrassment, anger
5'10"
1~~~
1~~~
and sorrow all within a rela5'11"
136-179
151-194
tively short time. Each day
6'0~'
140-184
155-199
can be a roller coaster of
144-189
159-205
6'1"
emotions - one minute up, the
148-195
1M-210
6'2"
next down. Children thiS age
152-200
168-216
6'3"
may express extreme anger at
156-205
173-222
6'4"
the
parent who left and at
160-211
177-228
6'5"
close family members left
1M-216
182-234
6'6"
behind. They may also attempt to hide their feelings in
(1) Without shoes.
a whirlwind of activities.
(2) Without clothes.
(3) The higher weights In the ranges generally apply to men, who tend to have more muscle and bone; They may worry about how
the separation or loss will afthe lower weights more often apply to women, who have less muscle and
c

ice costs.
• Read warranties to
understand what you must do
and what the manufacturer
must do if you have a problem.
• Read contract tenns
carefully. Makesureallblank
spaces are filled in before you
sign a contract.
• Ask the sales person to
explain the store's return or
exchange policy.
• Do not assume an item
is a bargain just because it is
advertised as one.

Gretna. Nebraska

University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
~ Douglas. Lancaster. Sarpy and Saunders Counties

_
_

have limited skills for handling strong, negative emotions. Teens may be particularly worried about money
and their own immediate future. Many teens will rise to
the occasion by taking on
adult responsibilities and providing support for other family members.
Keep communication
channels with your teen open.
Clues about worries or fears
often surface during nonnal
family discussion. Try to provide a setting when diScussion
is natural, such as at family
meals. Adults can sometimes
help by talking about a few of
their own worries and saying
how they are dealing with
those concerns. Give teenagers a few adult responsibilities to help them feel important and to give them a sense
of control during a crisis situation. Such responsibilities
should be selected wisely.
because they may not be eas-.lly relinquished when life returns to nonnal.
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4-8 Swine
performance cl~ss
The 1991 Lancaster County Fair Youth Swine show will
feature a new class for participants. A performance class will
challenge youth to put together a sound set of market hogs
which will be evaluated on their rate-of-gain, carcass data, and
live show evaluation results. The hog having the best combined score will win the event The Capitol Pork Producers are
sponsoring a trophy for the performance class winner.
Initial weigh-in for this class is set for Saturday, April
6, 1991 at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County. Weighing will take place from 9 a.m. to
noon.
Tentative rules for the contest are listed here, however,
the 1991 Lancaster County Fairbook will be the official set of
rules.
a. Points will be based on (1) live evaluation, (2) rate of
gain, and (3) carcass evaluation.
b. A maximum of ten (10) hogs may be weighed and
tagged for the performance class. Weighing and tagging will
take place at the extension office on Saturday, April 6, 1991
from 9 a.m. to noon. See weighing procedure below.
c. Official closing weights will be taken during normal
swine weigh-in time at the county fair.
d. Only one hog may be entered in the performance class
per exhibitor.
e. Hogs entered in the performance class will not be
allowed to show in other classes.
f. Minimum weight for performance class will be 210
pounds.
g. There will be no maximum weight limit for the
performance class (placings and carcass data will take care of
this).
h. Carcass evaluation for the the performance class hogs
will take place during the fair.
Swine brought to the extension office to be weighed for
the performance class will not be unloaded. A disinfected
scale will be handed to the hog owners who will then use their
own wire, twine, or other method of attaching the hogs to the
scale to be weighed. Ear tags and ear tagging pliers will also
be disinfected and given to the hog owners to tag their animals
on-site.

Pheasants Forever
banquet/auction
The fourth annual Pheasants Forever Banquet!Auction is-slated for March 28,
1991 at the Cornhusker
Hotel. To obtain tickets
and/or membership to the
Pheasants Forever Comhusker Chapter. contact
.President Jim Ashenbach
at 467-5561, or Banquet
Chairman Dan Stahr at
438-3635 or 477-8854.
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Geffing Down to Business
Farmer's Markets

Saturday, March 16, 1991
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Lancaster Extension Conference Center
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln
Registration $15 (lunch included)
Advance registration required

!

Silverfish
Silverfish normally live
outdoors under rocks, bark
and leaf mold, in the nests of
birds and animals or in ant and
termite nests.
However,
many do occur in homes and .
are considered a pest and a
nuisance to the homeowner.
Silverfish are not often
seen by homeowners because
of their night time activity
habit and their swift running
speed. Occasionally, they are
found in bathtUbs or sinks.
They crawl in seeking food or
moisture and can't climb out.
These insects prefer vegetable
matter with a high carbohydrate and protein content. In
the house, silverfish can feed
on almost anything. A partial
list includes flour, starch, paper, glue. cotton. linen, rayon,
silk, sugar and breakfast cereals. They can go for up to one

year without food, so sanitalion alone will not eliminate
an infestation, although it
may prevent new ones from
starting.
Adults lay ~s in small
groups containing a few to
fifty eggs. The eggs are very
small and deposited in cracks
and crevices. A female normally lays less than 100 eggs
during her lifespan of two to
eight years. Under ideal conditions, the eggs hatch in two
weeks, but may take up to two
months to hatch.

Are you looking for an opportunity to spend quality time with your son. step-son
or grandson. as well as strengthen your father/son relationship? Would you like
to enhance that special relc-ltlonship between you and your daughter. stepdaughter orgranddaugh i 'C"?
If so. here's an opportunity for you I
Both One 01 the Guys and Growing Up Female retreats will provide a relaxed.
trusting atmosphere including optional recreation and a variety of activities in
which participantswill:
• Enhance effective communication including expressing emotions
• Learn more about sexuality
• Discussseif-responslbility and self-esteem
• Explore techniques to deal with peer pressure and stress

Your Retreat Leaders
Pot Jellum. a physical and health educator at
Goodrich Jr. High In Uncoln also serves as a scout
master. wrestling coach and faculty advisor for the
• Just Say No' club. His workshop focuses on communication skills and respect for the opposite sex. Pat Is
on the One of the Guys planning comnittee.
:;

::

Joel Rogers Is a Community Relations Specialist at the
Nebraska Department of Social Services In Omaha.
He Is respected in the cOrrmJnlty as a role model for
youth. Joel helped organize the Tri-Prlde Youth AJsoclation and Is on the board of directors of the Nebraska PTA .. AJ well as being a presentor at the 1990
retreat, Joel participated with his son. He serves on
the One of the Guys planning comnittee.
Universl1y of Nebraska-Qmaha health educators will
provide human sexua Iity education under the leadership of David Corbin, Ph.D .. who is certified as a sex
educator by the American Association of Sex Educators, Counselors and TherapiSts.

9 a.m.. - 12 p.m.

• Food SOfety
• Legal Responsibility
• Product Liability

12:30 - 4 p.m.

•
•
•
•

Is Farmer's Market Right for You?
Making a Business PIon
Record Keeping
Panel Discussion
- Trade Areas
- Pricing
- Market Support Groups
• QJestion & Answer SessIon

To register. use the reglstraHon form on page 8 of the NEBUNE.

Strengthening Parent/Child Relationships

. One of the Guys

One-Day Workshop

• • •

~ Growing Up Female
Patty Baker. RN, BSN, Is a public health nurse with the
Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department. She
will provide Insightful views into how to be an approachablemotherwhen dealing with human sexualIty Issues. During her 15 year career, Potty has taught
human sexuality to youth and parents, and provided
educational support for teenage mothers.
Eileen Curry Is an Instructor of Human Development
and the family at the University of Nebraska. She will
share factual Information about human sexuality with
the youth. Past participants hove appreciated EIleen'ssensltivltyto the needs of the youth to know that
their feelings about growing up are normal.
Danl Wolff Is on Eastern Nebraska 4-H Center staff-Intraining and a senior at Waverly High School. She will
provide outdoor education. including structured oneon-one time for the pairs to Interact with nature.Danl
Isan excellent role model for teens, demonstrating the
importance of service to others.

University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension professionals. Maureen Burson, Cindy Hendricks. Bob
Meduna, Mary Nelson. Keith Niemann and Susan Williams, will provide guidance for the Project
Adventure trust-building challenge course, family communications and values.

Young nymphs are very
much like the adults except
smaller in size. Several years
are required before they are
mature. Populations do not
build up rapidly because of
their slow development rate
and the small number of eggs
laid. A large infestation usually means the house has been
infested for some time.
.
Spot spraying with residual insecticides, such as
Diazinon, Dursban and Malathion will help control these
insects. Spray areas under the
sink or along the baseboards.
Follow all1abe1 directions and
precautions.
Routine cleaning and
vacuuming will help control
or reduce silverfish populations. Place moth crystals in
boxes in the attic or storage
room where old papers,
books, clothes or other material are stored.

Tips for shopping by mail"
by telephone, and by television
Today there are many ways to buy products or services. Many
consumers buy items through mail order or by telephone or
even from television shopping programs..

Keep these tips in mind:

1. Be suspicious of exaggerated product claims or very low
prices, and read product descriptions very carefully - sometime pictures of products are misleading.
2. If you have any doubts about the company, check with the
U.S. Postal Service, your state or local consumer protection
agency or Better Business Bureau before ordering.
3. Ask about the firm's return policy. If it is not stated, ask
before you order. For example, does the company pay charges
for shipping and return? Is a warraIlty or guarantee available?
Does the company sometimes substitute comparable goods
for the product you want to order?
4. Keep a complete record of your order; including the
company's name, address and telephone number, the price of
the items ordered, any handling or other charges, the date you
mailed (or telephoned) in the order, and your method of payment. Keep copies of canceled checks and/or statements.
5. If you order by mail, your order should be shipped within
30 days after the company receives your complete order,
unless another period is agreed upon when placing the order
or is stated in an advertisement. If your order is delayed, a
notice of delay should be sent to you within the promised
shipping period along with an option to cancel the order.
6. If you buy a product through a television shopping
program, check the cost of the same item sold by other
sources, including local stores, catalogs, etc.
7. If you want to buy a product based on a telephone call from
the company, ask for the name, address, and phone number
where you can reach the caller after considering the offer.
S. Never give your credit card or social security number over
the telephone as proof of your identity.
9. Postal regulations allow you to write a check payable to the
sender, rather than the delivery company, for cash on delivery
(C.O.D.) orders.
If you experience difficulty when ordering merchandise or
conducting business transactions through the mail, or suspect
that you have been the victim of a mail fraud or misrepresentation scheme, contact your postmaster or local Postal Inspector. Look in your telephone directory under "U.S. Government, Postal Service U.S." for these local listings. If they do
not appear, contact: Chief Postal Inspector, United States
Postal Service, Washington, DC 20260-2100; (202)2684267.
For consumer convenience, all post offices and letter carriers
have postage-free consumer service Cards available for reporting mail problems and submitting comments and suggestions. If the problem cannot be resolved using the Consumer
Service Card or through direct contact with the local post
office, write or call: Consumer Advocate, United States
Postal Service, Washington, DC 20260-6720; (202)2682284.
10. You can have a charge removed from you r bill if you did
not receive the goods or services or if your order was obtained
through misrepresentation or fraud. You must notify the
credit care company in writing, at the billHlg inquiries/disputed address, within 60 days after the charge fIrst appeared
on your bill.

Chicks!
Baby chicks will be hatching around February 19, March 19, and May 7 as a result of the
4-H School Enrichment Em bryology Project. We could have as many as 1,200 chicks. If
you are a 4-H'er and wish to receive free chicks for use in a project, please call Arlene
Hanna at 471-7180 to make arrangements. The chicks will be available on or near the
above mentioned dates.
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NEBRASKAland Magazine I!MW@I Malcolm residents establish priority goals l!mwmJ
The Malcolm village board will review the committee
Citizens from the Malcolm community recently comoffers special issue
pleted a three worlcshop series on community resource assess- recommendations and detennine the next course of action.
NEBRASKAland Magazine introduces a Habitat Improvement Guide as its special January/February issue. The
full-color habitat guide joins NEBRASKAland~s annual collector book edition.
Editors chose the theme of this year's issue to highlight
habitat's important role to everyone in Nebraska with helpful
suggestions on how to promote and protect state wildlife.
The issue is free with a year~s subscription to NEBRASKAland for $12, which is $1 off the newsstand price. The
habitat issue is available by itselfJor $5.
NEBRASKAland magazine is an award-winning publication by Nebraska Game and Parks Commission.
For more infonnation and subscriptions, contact: NEBRASKAland Magazin«, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission~ P.O. Box 30310, Lincoln, NE 68503. Telephone: In
Nebraska, 1-800-142-0056; Outside Nebraska: (402) 4715413.

ment, community needs, and priorities. Over fifty individuals
participated throughout the series of January evening workshops. The workshops were conducted at Westfall school by
the Malcolm village board, Lincoln Action Program, and University Extension in Lancaster County.
Eight priority goals were established as follows:
1. Community recreation facilities for youth and adults
2. Street and sidewalk. improvements
3. Housing for senior citizens
4. Formation of a community development club
or foundation
5. Support of school educational programs and activities
6. Enhancement of the community business climate
7. Water and sewer improvement projects
8. Enhance the quality of life enjoyed by living in a
small community

Malcolm General Store "

The NEB LINE
The NEBLINE is edited by Mark D. Hendricks~
Extension Assistant, Media, and published monthly by
the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln,
Nebraska, 68528. For more information, contact Mark
Hendricks at (402) 471-7180.
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Notice!!!
All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be
held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County unless otherwise noted.

1

4-H camp staff in training applications due
LABO host family applications due
2
4-H Putting it Together leader training, 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Capitol Pork Producers Swine Show, (Storm date: March
9)

All Day (See schedule in article)
Royal Arena, Syracuse
r--~---------------,

Healthy Dividends through Fat Budgeting Workshop, 7 p.m.

:I Nebline
: Feedback
\Form

5
4-H Council meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Chemigation Certification, 9:30 a.m.
Saunders County Extension Office
Wahoo, NE

I
In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will
appear in every issue of the Nebline. You can use this
form to:
1.-change your address and/or order a subscription
2. -register for events and programs sponsored by or
held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Lancaster County
3.-submit general comments and/or story ideas.

6
Chemigation Certification, 1 p.m.
4-H Building, Tecumseh
6&7
Nebraska Ag Microcomputer Conference
Interstate Holiday Inn. Grand Island, NE
7
Chemigation Certification 10 a.m.
City Auditorium, Plymouth

19
Mop Head and Pillowcase Dolls Workshop, 1 or 3 p.m.
4-H Horse VIPS meeting, 7:30 p.m.
21
Fairboard meeting, 7:30 p.m.
22&23
Bake iind Take Days
25
Critter Sitters Club meeting, 7 p.m.
Home Extension Club Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
26
Everybody Loses from Couple Violence Home Extension
Leader Training Lesson, 1 or 7 p.m.
21 .
Hands-on Sprayer Clinic, 1 p.m.
Ron Raikes Farm, Ashland. NE .
28
Family 4-H camp registtation due
Farm Pfogram Briefing, 12:30 p.m.
Private Applicator Pesticide Training, 2 p.m. (following
farm program briefing)
Pheasants Forever Banquet!Auction
Comhusker Hotel,(See article for ticket infonnation)

Beef Cooking. Class, 6:30 p.m.

General Infonnation (please print)
Name: _____________________________________________
Address:-_____________________
City:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Farm & Ranch Owners Update, 8 to 9:30 p.m.

April

8
Farm Program Briefing, 12:30 p.m.

4-H Livestock Booster Club

~p:------------------------------------

Private Applicators Pesticide Training, 2 p.m. (following
farm program briefmg)
.

Home Phone: ______________
Daytime Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Workshop Registration
Register for Workshop/Program: ___________________________
Date of Workshop/Program: _ _ _ _ _--,-__
Time of Workshop/Program: ______________________
Number of registrations:_ at $_ each.
Payment enclosed?.-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

4

16
. Alfalfa Marketing Workshop'r1:30 p.m.
Saunders County Extension Office. Wahoo, NE

11

Market beef for state fair, AkSarBen & American Royal
deadline date

12
New, LEAN, and Nutritious Class, 7 p.m.

Camp counselor applications due

Caregiver's Support Group, 7 p.m.
Rabbit VIPS Committee, 7:30 p.m.
15
4-H County Speech Contest
16
St. Patrick Volkswalk, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Abandoned Well Plugging/Chlorination Procedures,
9:30 a.m. to noon.

~

Application Deadline for Home Extension Scholarships

Awareness team applications due

14
Paws and Claws County Cat Club meeting, 7 p.m.

Newsletter Information
Address Change:
Number of Neblines received: ________________________
Order a subscription to Nebline: ________
COmment:---______________________
Story Idea(s):-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Thrkey project entries due

Critter Sitters Club meeting, 7 p.m.

Nebraska Swine Record & Analysis Program Wrap-up,
7:30p.m.

Please help make the Nebline your newsletter by
letting us know what you would like to see in the
Nebline, and how we can better serve your needs.

Return to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska
L __________________
68528

10
Teen Council, 2:30 p.m.

1

2"
4-H Council meeting, 7:30 p.m.

3
Hands-on Sprayer Clinic, 9:30 a.m.
Don Siefert Farm. Bennet, NE

Hands-on Sprayer Clinic. 1:00 p.m.
Burdette Piening Farm, Emerald

6
District Speech Contest
4-H Swine Performance Class, 9 a.m. weighing
1
Family Adventure Camp

7-13
National4-H Conference

